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.\BSTR:\CT An "xlensi~'e survey of economic amhropology was made along !Ill' upper Zaire
River. The author lound IOrly-lwo periodic markets. thlTty of which practiced direct barler of fish
and "Irm produce. Tlu-se hilTt,'r markets had varied methods of barler and managenll'nl, and lhe
author compared th.· results with those of an intens;vc study on the Songola carried OUI in 19i9 and
1980. Althou~h many of the barler markets werc in the process of transformation. a few of them han'
institutionaliz"d a deli'nse mechanism against cash usc, and two of them revived in 19113. The results
verified som,' or 11u- hypotlll's,'s obtained through the study of the Songola economy: baner markets
in the re!(ion an' traditional and they have survived lhe period of colonizalion. Under today's s,'\'l're
inflation. ban.... is sometimes more ellicient than the usc of cash.
I~TRODUCTION
TIH're exist Illllllt'rous periodic markets in the Republic ofZa'ire. especially along the
upper reaclll's or the Za'ire River (known as the Lualaba until 1971). :-'lany or them arc
characlnized by t111~ direct barter or fi.sh and farm produce, The allthor canied out an
extensive lil,ld surv..y orthese markets between the cities of Kasongo and Kindll, which are
lucated at a distancl' of 2950 km and 2700 km respectively from the mouth of' the river.
I)urin~ thl' years of 1979 and 1980. the author studied the barter eCOllomil's of the
Songula, a Bantu pl'Oplt· inhabitin~ the tropical rain forest stretching out 10 lilt' north of
Kindu (Ankei. 1984: 1-(8).
This rl'port dl'scrihes the distribution and periodicity of the barter markets located to
1I1l' south or the Songola land, and tries to classify them on a comparative basis with the
Songola barter markets.
A BRIEF Sl'~n[t\RYOF THE SL'BSISTE~CEACTI\'ITIES A:\D TilE BARTER
ECO~O\n' OF THE SO:\'GOLA
A. Subsistence activities of the Songola
The Songola arl' a Bantu people, and "-[urdock (1959: 280) classifies thcllI among the
equatorial Bantu group. They utilize at least twu different habitats: the tropical rain forest
and the riverine areas of the Za'ire River, There exists a sharp contrast in the p;lllertlS of
their subsistence activities: those subgroups inhabiting the tropical rain lilrest are
cultivators whl'reas thosl' living on the Za'ire are fishermen (Ankei, 191H: 3-9).
Amon~ the agricultural subgroups of the Songola, men practice slashing ane! hurning
ofllle jc)rest. and women do all other work in the Ii.dd as planting, weeding and harvesting.
The cultivation system is characterized by the continuous harvesting of' vegetatively
reproducing crops or which the 1lI0st important arc sweet and biller varieties or cassava
and plantains. SITe! crops such as rice and maize are also planted (Ankei, 19B I: 106-152).
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The lorest-dwelling Songola practice various subsistence activities besides
cultivation: men hunt mammals, such as duikers and monkeys, and construct barriers
across streams to trap fish at the beginning of the rainy seasons. Women bailout the
streams to catch small lish during the dry seasons.
Rice and bitter cassava arc important cash crops, and the men's cash income derives
from the extraction of palm oil and fermenting palm wine. as well as making canoes and
ropes for the fishing nets. Distilling spirits is the most efficient way to create a cash income
for the women (Ankei. 19BI: 106-109).
Fishing subgroups 01' tlH' Songola call themselves Enya or Songola-Enya. Although
they arc often relerred to as Wagenia. this appclation is only a sobriquet to indicate the
fishermen of the upper Za'ire River (Ankei. 1984: 9).
The livelihood of the Enya is based on the year round fishing activities, and they know
more than twenty fishing methods (Ankei, 1985a). Since the introduction of nylon nets in
the 1950's, maki/a, one of the flowing gill nets has increased its importance. Although som!'
of the fishing villages have small-scale fields. the Enya must rely on some trade of food for
their supply ofstaples mainly because agricultural production along the Liire is much less
stable than that in the lim'st.
13. An outline of the Songola harter markets
Barter takes place in periodic markets held once or twice weekly. They are situated on
the banks of the Za'ire Rivcr and its tributaries, where the habitats of the Wagenia
fishermen and inland Songola farmers overlap. Apart from these barter markets, cash sale
markets exist in villages and towns. These two kinds of markets are generally held on
dilferent day of the week.
\Vagenia fishermen paddle their dugouts loaded with raw and smok('d lish to the
barter markets. whereas the women from villages or slash-and-hurn cultivation in the
forest carry their produce on their backs. Fishermen place their lish on the women's piles
offarm produce, They barter fish for sweet and bitter cassava, plantains, polished rice and
other I;lrrn produce,
Barter markets are governed by the traditional chiefs of the owner village. The daily
supervision of the market is left to the deputies of the chiefs, who deal with such troubles as
quarrelling, theft. and lailure to settle a debt. :\ violation of the rules is subject to a severe
line aftn ajudgement in the traditional COlirt presided over by a council of village chiefs.
A market supervisor signals the opening of the market, and prohihits drinking palm
wine until transactions arc over. Distilled spirits and marijuana are strictly prohibited and
do not usually arrive at the markets. He restricts the use of cash in the barter markets:
participants are not allowed to usc their cash until most of the day's barter is over. Thus,
the locality. periodicity. and the administration ofdl<' Songola barter markets arc set up so
as to segregate cash nse li'om barter transactions.
A two week observatiou on the diet in a Songola-Enya fishing village revealed that
more than (iO percent ur its total calorific intake was derivcd (i'om barter, gifts given. and
purchases made at a harter market. Social and economic ties based on the barter of
different kinds of food arc made up between the fishing and farming subgroups of the
Songola.
Barter rates do not fluctuate according to the supply-and-demand market principle.
The rates were kept virtually stahle during the ohservations made after an interval of one
year. Imbalances of supply amI r1emand arc settled with a combination of gift-giving. one
\\'t'ek lending, or deferred hartl'I', of excess foods li,r other kinds, and linally hy the use of
cash.
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Fish in the Songola barter market is the only item lhat can be barten·d filr any other
item than itself, and is the only item lhat can be used to settle a deb.. Furthermore.
Wagenia fishermen foster the fiction that any unit of fish is identical in the harter market
regardll"ss of its species. flavor. or state of preservation.
C. Hypolheses obtained through the study of Songola harter markets
I. The first hypolhesis: survival of a pre-colonial economy
The baner cconomy of thc Songola is assumed to he a traditional one although we
have no documents extant to assure this assumption. Songola barter markets share most of
the characteristics of the pre-colonial barter economics in tropical Africa which were
comprehensively compiled by SundSlrom (1974). The harter economy of the Songola,
however. is a special case in which the traditiunal barter economy has survived in the form
of institutionalized periodic markets.
2. The second hypolhesis: the rcasons fi)r the survival
The reasons why the barter market system has survived in this region arc thought to
be as follows: I) although barter markets were repeatedly prohibited hy Belgian
colonialists who intended to make lhe inhabitants become accllstomed In cash sale
markets. the traditional political organization of the Songola decided to set up black
markets in places that were inaccessihle 10 the white men. and thus. successfully impared
the suppression. 2) Thc segregation of cash use from bartl"J" was thus established before the
former had become a custom among lhe Songola. 3) Instability of the national currency.
inflation and sudden convergence of the currency for example. has made the Songola
people remember the stability and the reliability of their barter markets.
3. The third hypothesis: lish as "primitive moncy"
Fish in the Songola barter markets may well be regarded as a kind of so-called
"primitive money". or more precisely. limited-purpose money as Polanyi (I 957: 254--256)
defined it. Fish has the lollowing thrce functions of I) a medium ofexchange. 2) a measure
of value. and 3) a standard for deferred payment. I I has a l;lirly standardized unit which
scrw's as the unitized purchasing power in the market. It is, however. among the most
perishable of the hanered foodstuffs. and it does not have the fllIlction of a store of value.
This l;let rnay be understood in relation to tlw specific livelihood in the humid tropics.
where storage of foodstulls is vcry diflicull. but at the same time. usually unnecessary.
4. The fourth hypothesis: symbiotic relationship and cthnicily
:\ symbiotic relationship through the baner of foodstuf[~ has existed helween groups
having dillerent subsistence patterns and utilizing difft'n'nt habitats. Barter of cultivated
starchy food and proteinaceous food exists hetwel'n cultivators and non-cultivators such as
hunter-gatherers (1\1 hu ti Pygmies fi)r example). fishermen (Enya). and pastorarists
(Plains Pokot of Kt'nya) in tropical .-\-frica (Ankei. 1984: 62). Those groups inter-related by
baner tics are assumed to have experienced diver~enceof their subsistence patterns on one
hand. and convergcnce of their languages and social systems on the other. Complex ethnic
identity of the Enya and Songola could be better understood through ethnohislOrical
studies of their baner economy.
DlSTRIBL'TIO::\, PERIODICITY A::\D CLASSIFICATIO::\ OF TilE :'\IARKETS
"\. Dislribution and periodicity
The author visited the markels by dugout canoe paddled downstream from
Kasongo-Rivc (the nearest village on the Za"ire Ii'om Kasongo) 10 Kindu. '1'111' vegetation
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type at Kasongo is savanna, and it tends to be in transition to tropical rainlill'estjust nonl)
of the village of Nyangwe. There arc twu rapids along the route. and it is impossible to pass
them without the aid of experienced pilots.
Figure I shows the information on the periodic markets obtained during the survey.
Geographic locations, market names, and the presence/absence of barter transactions arc
indicated. The result was that there are at least ·l2 markets along this pan of the Za'ire, of
which 30 markets practice barter more or less.
In the remaining 12 markets no barter practices could be observed. They may as well
be called "cash sale markets" (Ankei. 1984: 12). Three of these are public markets located
at 1I1l' commercial and administrative cemers as the capital cities of the Sous-Rigion or
sub-region and the Zones or prefectures. Each of the central markets has one to three
nearby satdite cash sale markets, for a (()tal of six cash sale markets. Thus, as many as
nine cash sale markers arc related to the capital cities, and seven of them arc held daily. An
isolated cash sale market that is situated between Kibomo-Rive and Kindu had been a
baner market before it became a big cash sale market in the early 70's.
Table I summarizes the inlc)rmation on the riverine markets in the sludy area in
SqHember 1983. Information on the inland markets that are locatcd more Ihan 15 km
Ii'om Ihe Za'ire has been, as a rule. omitted. They arc arranged from south to nonh, and
the inlcJrlnation on the name, open days, participating peoples, and the history of each
market arc described. The reference numbers of the markets correspond to thus.. ill Fig. I.
Abandoned markets are preceded by cross symbols (+) instead of their rderence
numbers, and their locations arc not always shown in Fig. I because of Ihe difliculty in
deciding their precise locations. Eighteen of the barter markt·ts an' weekly. II are held
twice weekly, nne market is held every four days. The participants say lhal this last
examplt- I'etains the traditional market periodicity before the adoption of weekly cycles
became common during the period of Belgian rule.
:'\lames of L1u' markets are usually preceded by a word that means "market" . Soko is
Swahili. whclTas timallga is the Zairean form of Swahili that means a petty market. In the
language of the Enya fishermen of Kasongo and Kibombo, it is killlka, whereas it is
pronounced as kicllUka in the language of the Enya of Kindll or Songola-Enya. It is called
imllmba in the lan!{uage of the Ombo who insist on their identity as Songola. The Ngengele
also use imllmba for market. Consult the explanatory notes in the Table I fill' further
inlormation.
FigulT 2 indicates the density of market distribution along Ihe study area. Since
\Vagenia lishennen travel twenty kilometers at most to attend a market, the density is
expressed hy the number of market days a week per 20km distance along the Za·ir... The
ordinate of Fig. 2 represents Ihe distance along the Zaire in Fig. I, whereas the left abscissa
represenls the frequency of the barter markets, and the right abscissa. that of the cash sale
markets. It I1Inst be noted thaI the Irequency of a market is nol necessarily related to its
size. Furthermore, Iwo of the largest cash sale markets. namely those of Kasongo and
Kibombo towns arc excluded from Fig. 2 as they arc only rarely visited by the \\'agenia
fishermen hecause of Iheir inland locations. Those barter markets started in the year 1983
are shown by sparse dots in the figurc.
II is concluded li'unl Fig. 2 that barter markets arc distributed at a density of more
than twice a week per 20 km distance with the sole exception of the section where there is
Ihe KambclcllllJl'le cash sale market. Barter markets wer('just opened in 1983 in the 20 km
section of till' City of Kindll. the capital of the SOlls-Rigiol/ of ~Janit'llla and in the ZOl/e of
Kindu as well. Two uther capitallOwns of Kasongo and Kibombo do not s('('m to have any
influence Oil lhe frequency of the barter markets. In l~lc(, thost' small satt'lite cash sale
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Fig, I. Distribulion of the markets along the upper Zaue River.
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A central market of capital town.
Near no. 2. Abandoned in 1964
during the Simba Rebellion.
Petty morning market at Kasongo-
Rive.
Owned by a Songe chief. Establi-
shed during the colonial period.
Established in the colonial era.
Attended by the Zimba and Kwange.
Established before colonization.
Abandoned in 1925 and revived in
1965 in Mulobo village.
Located in Matala village.
Traditional market.
Traditional market at Nyangwe.
Abandoned in 1962.
Traditional market of a Kwange
chief. Malekeza means bargain.
Established in 1973. Located on
the Lufubu River.
Traditional market of a Kwange
chief.
Traditional market of a Kusu
chief. Cash use is prohibited.
Owned by a Kusu chief.
An old market estabalished by the
Luba people before Arabs' advent.
Merchants arrive to lay stock of
fish for sale in no. 15 market.
Held on the next day of no. 13.
Abandoned before Independence.
Central market of Kibombo.
Much less people than in no. 1.
Small-scale afternoon market held
in the same place as no. 15.
Abandoned before 1925. Named
after an Enya chief.
Opened in June 1983. At first
also held on Wednesdays.
On the Lowe tributary of the
ZaIre. Inaccesible by bicycles.
Palm wine was traded in olden
times, and now, is prohibited.
Established in the colonial era.
At the mouth the Kaliba tributary.
Owned by a Kusu chief.

















Kltuka ki Malungu 2
Kltuka kya Lubenga 4
Kltuka k{ Kankumba 7
Kltuka kya Mulenda 3,7
Kituka k{ Lusuna 7
Soko ya Kasongo 0
Soko Kubwa ya ?
Kichinja


























































































































Named after the owner Enya chief.
Large market, and visited by many
merchants by bicycle.
Much smaller than no. 24 market.
Abandoned during the Colonial
period, and revived in 1978.
Abandoned in 1980. On the Songwe
tributary inaccesble by canoes in
the dry seasons.
Moved from Kiyuyu Market l+fl in
1979.
Abandoned after the supervisor
was k:lled by a crazy man in 1979.
The biggest public market in the
whole Sous-Region of Maniema.
Small-scale evening market near
no. 30 market.
Small-scale market on the eastern
bank of the Zaire.
Abandoned in 1980.
Established in 1983. Attended by
Langa farmers and the Songola-Enya.
Old Songola name is Kakund~faa
which meant a place of full stomach.
Owned by a Songola chief Bukindi.
Friday market was added in 1983.
Owned by a Songola chief Yengola.
No. 36-41 inaccessible by bicycles.
Owned by a Songola chief Kisubi.
Ibanda means a big tree on the bank.
Owned by a Ngengele chief Mukoko.
Produce and palm oil are bartered.
Owned by an ambo-speaking Songola
chief Lufaya.
Owned by an ambo-speaking Songola
chief Lotemo.
Lokandu is the second largest town
in the Songola land.
*. Barter markets. t: Abandoned markets.
Accent marks denote high / ' / and low / '/ tones. The language of the
Enya of Kasongo-Kibombo has five vowels, whereas that of Songo1a-Enya has
seven vowels. For more detail, see ANKEI (1984: 7).
Open days. l:Monday 2:Tuesday 3:Wednesday 4:Thursday













10 frequency a times/week/20km 20
Fig. 2. Density of market distribution along the study area.
markets held everyday in the village of Kasongo-Rive and Kibombo-Rin' do not prm'ide a
sulliciclll amount of farm produce for the \\'agenia lishermen.
The freC( uency of the barter markets that were established before 1982 exceeds:>. 0
timt·s a week per 20 km section in the Songola land to the north of Kindu. whereas it is as
low as 2.6 timcs to the south. This contrast could be partly explained by thc rdatively low
density ofinhabilallls in this area: since the construction of the railroad from Kindu to the
south farmers have moved their settlements from the riverside to the neighborhood or the
railroad (see Fig. I). The section betwccn the two rapids cannot be easily visitcd or passed
by strangers, and there is a vast stretch of uninhabitcd savanna vegetation on thc oppositc
bank of Kasongo-Rive.
B. Classilical ion of m,lrkcl typcs and subtypes
The ('xlclIsivc SlIl'VC)' in the area south of tlll' Songola land ITvl'aled the existence of
the periodic Illark,'!s. l\lany nfthcm al'e similar to the tradil ionalmark(·ts of tile Song-ola in
Barter i\larkets or the C pper Zaire Riwr
Table 2. Classification of the market> visited during the study.
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that they more or less practice bartering as the means or trade. The aUlhor was able to visit
eight of the barter markets on their open days, and his observations ...,.ill be narrated
hereafter.
Table 2 describes the names. locality. major participants, and the rules of barter and
administration for each market visited. Two different kinds of cash sale markets are
appendixI'd for the purpose of a more extensive comparison and typology. The foHowing
classification is presented from the field obsen'ations and information.
Barter markets can be roughly divided into two types according to a criterion of
whether or not cash use is restricted. Those bartcr markets that put strong restriction on
cash use are classified as type I ill Table I, and Ihey conlrast themselves with the type 11
markets which authorize. or put no restriction on. the simultaneous use of cash and barter.
There exist two additional contrasts between the two types: the former. type 1. prohibits
purchase of food by merchants who want to retail them elsewhere. Drinking alcholic
beverages in the markets is permitted with litlle of no restriction in type 1 markets.
whereas it is illq1;al. though fi'equelllly violated. 10 drink in a type II market. Those cash
sale markets added for til(' purpose or comparison are classified as type In
(Kambelembcle) and type IV (central markct of Kindu) respectively.
Type 1 markets are further divided into la and Ib subtypes, on the criterion that only
in the lauer cnll)' fees are charged. Type I I markets arc divided into Iia and lIb Oil the
criterion that prior agreements on transactions arc strictly prohibited in the former
markets. l\larkels in the subtype 11a arc located in places remote frolll the settlements.
whereas thosc in the subtype lIb are held in the villages.
C. Examples of typical transactions
Examples of' transactions and trading and administrative rules of each or the types
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and subtypes will be illustrated.
I. Subtype [a
The market supervisor prohibits the use of cash by partIcipants until most of the
barter transactions are over. They are usually not obliged to give entry fces except on rare
occasions when the traditional chiefof the owner village attends the market. This subtype
is typilied by the barter market at Bukindi village of the Songola, and has been explained
in the previous chapter.
2. Subtype [b
This subtype is similar to la in that the usc of cash is strongly controlled, but is
different in the following points: small portions offish and farm produce are collected from
all of the participants and given to the village chiefand his representative supervisor at the
market. No restriction is put on drinking in the market although no alcoholic beverages
were brought for barter or sale on the day the author's observation was made. Being
situated ncar the railroad station of Lueki town the market is sometimes visited by
merchants who intend to purchase food at [ower prices than the ones current in Lueki
town. However. the market supervisor prohibits those members from the inland areas to
purchase farm produce. and consequently transactions observed were generally restricted
to direct barter of food between the fishermen and the farmers.
3. Subtype [Ia
Participants are allowed either to barter their goods or to buy them with cash. They
are not, however. allowed to make prior agreements on harter or sale belore the
transactions begin. [n order to make the participants observe this rule, the market
supervisor stretches a rope in the middle of the marketplace. and keeps the fishermen and
the fanners apartuillil the signal of the opening the market is given. Since the use ofcash is
not restricted. many merchants attend the markets of this suhtype. A dozen merchants
arrived by bicycle in the Makula market to buy fish lor retail in the villages along the
railroad, and f<Hlr retailers sold an assortmenl of imported goods such as soap. cigarelles
and medicine.
On the market day of the author's visit at Katalama. more than a hundred kilograms
of fresh fish were left neither exchanged nor bought. and such a result was never observed
in the markets in subtypes Ia and lb.
Although selling distilled spirit is subject to a severe Iinc. participants stealthily buy
and drink it while the supervisor is not aware of what is going on.
4. Subtype [Ih
This suhtype is characterized by prior agreements that habitually take place. In the
Mulenda market barter is rarer and the fishermen tend to make agreements on the
purchase of farm produce before the actual transactions arc made. and they pay the
farmers with the cash obtained through the sale of their fish.
On the contrary. in the Lubenga market, participants seemed to prefer barter to cash.
A peculiar example of barter of rice and fish was observed there: a woman having polished
ricc from a railroad lown and a woman with fish from a riverine village were bartering
their food. Each of them was heard 10 mention the original price at which she bought her
goods and insisted on a better barter ratc for her side. Moreover. the author was informed
that the woman from the railroad town was going to retail the fish in her lown, and the
woman from the riverine village was going to make rice into fried buns 10 be sold there.
This kind of barter could never he found in type [ barter markets.
5. Typc· II[
Barter transactions were terminated cady in Ihe 1971J"s ill the cash sale market al
KambelcmlH'le, when a merchant came to establish his trading post there and when
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peopll' gradually began to aggregate at this place to such an extent than the marketplace
was transformed into a village, Now. it is the biggest market around those stretches of the
river, and abundant food as well as manufactured goods such as pans and used clothes are
sold here. Cooked rice and fish or meat are prepared for sale and it is not rare to find that
dugout canoes, which arc usually obtained only on order. are available lor sale in this
market.
6. Type IV
There is only one type IV market in the research a~ea: the central market ofKindu. If
we ignore the extraordinarily large size of this market, types IV and the former type II I
are similar in that there are no barter transactions observed, The difference between these
market types is that the entrance fee is accepted only in cash whereas it is paid in the form
of food at the type I I I market.
7. Comparison
The six market types and subtypes in Table 2 arc arranged in order of transition in
which harter tends to be less and less frequent: from the pure bater markets (Ia) down to
the pure cash sale market (I V). The lower placed a market is. the more li'eq uent are cash
use and prior agreements. At the samc time, such rules as the payment ofentrance fees and
prohibition of drinking become more enforced in accordance with this arrangl'llwnt. These
orders are obviously related to the extent in which markets are held in set tlements and
towns, and the extent in which foods are bought by merchants for relail elsewhere.
THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE OI3SERVATIO;\;S AND THE TEST OF
HYPOTHESES
The result of the survey will be summarized. and will be analyzed in relation to the
hypotheses suggested in the previous chapter.
Wide and continuous distribution of barter markets of fish and farm produce was
observed along the study area, and this fact indicates that such barter markets are
common among the fishermen and the farmers of the upper Za'ire River. Nevertheless,
only ;1 few of them show such firm adherence to barter as those of the Songola.
Livingstone (1875: 367-383) met wilh a big barter market at Nyangwc (ncar no. 7
market in Fig, I) in 1871. where he saw some three thousand African participants. Since
this town was the innermost trading post of the Arab traders that time. and since they
massacred the market participants, the market is assumed to have started before the
Arabs' arrival. This fact provides evidence 10 assure us that today's barter markets have a
long history of existcnce that began well before lhe Belgian colonization or the advent of
Arab traders (hypothesis I). Comparison of his descriptions on the items and the methods
of trade with those of taday's markets leads us to believe that the tradition has survived
without major changes. The sole examplc of the four-day-cycle market (No. 13 in Table I)
is of extreme importance because it shares the same way of alternating market days with
that which Livingstone saw: they simply count three days of rest between the m,lrket days.
The century after Livingstone and Stanley has been a period of trelllendous changes
for the Ali-ican continent and its peoples, and lhe traditional baner markets have been
doubtlessly transformcd in spite of their apparent continuity. The most scrious change for
barter economies has been the custom of cash use. I t became well established during the
age of colonization. In taday's Zai"re cash is indispensable to obtain manufactured and
imported goods as well as to pay t'Lxes. fines. school tuition and medical bills (Ankei, 1981:
162-164). Nevertheless, it is too one-sided to conclude that barter is to be £orally
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superseded by cash usc. Al Iirsl sight it may seem thaI Table 2 indicates that barter is
being displaced by \VestcrIl, or cash using economics. but we cannot assume thaI all of the
market types tend to be transl(lI"Illed illlo a single type IV as that at Kindu. It is true that
the Kamhdembcle market (type II I) is an example that supports this assumption, seeing
that it was transformed from a type lJ (presumably subtype lJa) barter market, but it is
not reasonable to conclude lhat all of the type II barter markets will bt'come type III cash
sale markets in due time. \Ve must remember that Table 2 only demonstrates the variety of
rnarkt-t characteristics as was observed in 1983, and that it does not insist on a general
tendency of change.
Songola barter markets (type la) are featured by an instillltionalized segregation of
cash usc li'om barter. The market system itself has been organized to work as a defense
mechanism against the effects of \'Vestern economy represented by the usc of cash. Barter
of fish and rice observed in the Lubenga market (subtype lib) provides us with an
important notion of the relationship between cash and barter. The women had bought
their goods at first. and aller bartering them they sold the bartered loods again in their
settlements. Such may well ht, called a cash transaClion disguised as bartcr. This is an
example to show that bart(~r does survive in the midst of the translill"lllalion of market
systems li'om barter to cash usc.
Two of the barter markets distributed in the study area were just established in 1983,
thus indicating the trend of reviving barter that has long been on the decline 9uring the
period of colonization. The author was informed th'll many of the barter markets were
re-established after Ind('pendence in 1960.
Zaire has been experiencing galloping inllation, and there is such an :llrophy of the
national economy that it is not a rare occasion lhan cash has no more purchasing power
than fish or farm produce. 'I'll<' instability of the national economy is the main cause of the
reviving of barter markets. The second hypothesis on the cause of surviving barter markets
in the previous chapter is thus partly verified. The problem of placing lhe rcviving barter
markets in Table 2 is ofinten'st, but it will be described and discussed in another paper.
The third hypothesis that fish in the Songola barter markets plays a role of
limited-purpose money does not seem to be applicable to the markets sOlllh of the Songola
land. An extreme excess of lish in the Katalama market (subtype lIa) tells us that there
must be some control, be il conscious or unconsciolls. over the supply offish ill the Songola
markets. The assumption could not be verified thaI "money-ness" of lish in the Songola
market may be related wilh the livelihood in tl\(' tropical rain forest, where supplies of
proteinacious food is usually lower than in the savanna. Further studies must be made on
the f;lctors influencing the value in use and the saleability of fish and each of 1I1e different
kinds of farm produce.
The problem of the relationship between the complex ethnicity of the Wagenia
fishermen and their symhiotic relationship with the neighboring farmers (hypothesis 4),
could not be answered through the author's survey. Kakeya and Ichikawa (1983: 44) tried
to delineate the pmblelll or symhiotic relationships as the habitat segregation between
cultivators and foragers including fishermen. The author, however. revealed that there is a
distinctive dilTerence between the symbiotic relationship of the Enya lishermen and that of
the Mbuti hunters with their respeeti\'e neighboring lilrmers in spite of the apparent
resemblance (Ankei. 1985b: 100-105), and he insists that further comparison and
meditation will be needed on this problem.
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